FOSSIL OF A FISH-LIZARD TO BE SOLD.

The specimen, a Valuable One—Sought
After by Other Universities—Iowa
Will Preserve and Present—Found
in Germany.

For some time past there has
been an exhibition in the Wiese-
ker's St. James Arcade store a fossil specimen of this great Mes-
ozoic reptile. The specimen, Ich-
thyosaurus planactus, was ob-
tained from the Lias beds of the Jurr-
sassic period at Holzmaden, Ge-
many. The Ichthyosaurus is a
large animal with a stout body, short neck, and jaws set
in a row. The specimen consists of a number of contiguous bones, but without distinct toes, covered by a web which greatly increased its efficiency as swimming organs. The bodies of the vertebral column were not united by ribs, but were divided into most living reptiles, but were bi-
ocenes. That the habits of the creature were predatory and voracious is shown by the teeth. The two
specimens combined in a remarka-
table degree the character of sau-
ropsidian and ichthyosaurian animals. This combination is expressed in the
name.

The owner of the specimen, Otto Kuntze, Ph. D., the well-
known geologist and mineralogist
and dealer of Iowa City, being desirous of having such a fine specimen remain in the Univer-
sity, agreed to present it to the University Museum for $500, the sum which had been asked for it in Iowa City. In order to give all students, alumni and connexions of the institution, an opportunity to see the specimen, Mr. Wieneke has been prepared to
sell it for twenty-five cents by some public-
spirited students.

In view of the lack of apprecia-
tion of his efforts and as he has received several offers of pur-
chase at a much higher price from the Universities of Minne-
sota and Yale, as well as from private collectors, Dr. Kuntze has decided to withdraw the specimen from exhibition to the Iowa City public and ship it to one of the above-mentioned cities. Considering the fact that a little effort and a few cents by some public-
spirited students would not be felt by the donors would have saved such a rare and valu-
able scientific acquisition to the university and the state it is un-
fortunate that it must go to a rival institution.

Three more cases of small pox
have broken out among the stu-
dents of the University of Min-
nesota.

THE RARE ANOTHER VICTORY CHIPER INSTALLED

AT THE CONGRAN

The Regeneration of Animals Dis-
cussed in By J. J. Lombert
Charts Used in Illustration.

At the regular meeting of the Baconian last evening the topic of interest and discussion was presented by Mr. J. J. Lombert. After a brief introduction he dis-
cussed the subject under the fol-
lowing phases:
1st. Variations in Regeneration.
2nd. Regeneration in the United Kingdom, and upon the region
3rd. Regeneration in the United Kingdom.
4th. Regeneration in the United Kingdom.
5th. Regeneration in the United Kingdom.
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the team gained ground at every
phase of the game. The defense however was not up to the standard for the team to win the game.
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At the very beginning, in choosing the profession or occupation, is where the blunders can be easily made and there is where the greatest precaution should be taken.

A mistake that is made by many is that they give too much heed to the advice of others. Parents often have some pet ideas about what their children should do and they do the choosing for them and in doing so do them more harm than good in the majority of cases. Others make the mistake of going into something without really knowing what they are getting into. They look at a profession merely from an outside and very superficial point of view. Still others choose no profession at all, but simply allow themselves to drift along, following the line of least resistance.

Thus the step being so important and the mistakes being so easily made. It cannot but seem that everyone should very carefully consider the question of what he is fitted for. He should first study himself, his likes and dislikes, what he can do and what he cannot. Then the field of occupations should be very carefully examined. He should know what he is getting into before he gets in.

The sooner a calling is chosen the better. A single purpose early chosen sharpens one's powers for work and gives ambition which is the soul of success.

Of course narrowness must be guarded against. Broad and large ideas of life are of primal importance but closely interwoven with them should run the purpose and plan of some especial occupation to follow. To have something one can do and then do it is what leads to the front.

Townsend's studio is the place to have your pictures taken for the Junior Annual.

Wineke's Arcade Book Store
Headquarters for Note Books, Fountain Pens, and Student's Supplies.
Also CUT FLOWERS always on hand.

Wanted!

At once at
BARTH BROTHERS GROCERY STORE
145 East College Street
A Few More Good Customers

We have about all we can handle at present, but the weather is getting colder and for the period of hungry humanity we are willing to work just a little harder than ever before. In addition to the housekeeping courteous treatment clients and wholesale requests in a small way profit and a generous delivery service to all parts of the city.
The Clinton Street Smoke House
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
"Devil"
AND
"San Felice"
Watch our bulletin board for the results of the football games.

Rezo
Danduff
Cure
and Hair Tonic
If it isn't the best you don't want it

Fresh Fish
and
Oysters
Every Friday at
RUMMELHART UROS.
Phone 104, 130 S. Dub.

THE NEW
HAWKEYE
THE NEWEST AND CLEANEST
RESTAURANT IN
THE CITY.
Have You a Place to Eat?
Try us. Prompt service. Open day and night.

Special rates to Fraternity
Managers and Stewards of
boarding clubs.
AGG AS A LINE OF
Groceries
as can be procured in the city. Orders filled promptly and delivered on time.
HECK & EMMONS
13 S. Dubuque St.
Telephone 197
St. James Hotel
Best $2.00 Per Day House
IN IOWA CITY
W. H. Swayford, Proprietor

F. T. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D.
DENTIST
Office
OVER JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK. PAGE 108

All Soul's Church
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. M.
Adult class by minister at 10.
Preaching service at 11:15; sub
ject, "The Most Influential Ideal
of Today; How Much do we
Participate?" by Rev. J. P. F. R.,
at 10:45. Mr. Negus, leader.
A round discussion. Meeting closed
in time to go to the other even
ing services.

Coming Events:
Sunday, Feb. 17:
Fred Emery's Melodrama.
Dramatic Recital.
February 18:
Women's Gymnasium Exhibition.
February 22:
University Convocation.

Under the new elective system at the University of Michigan, which includes the abolishment
of all baccalaureate degrees except the B.A. English is the only
study still required.

The finest assortment of all
grades of cigars, from a penny
each to $5.00 each at Wienneke's Arcade.

"The Gay Mr. Goldstein," which Henry Greenwall presents
at the opera house next Monday
with his two stars, Thos. J.
Keogh and Mary Hampton, is one of
the most talked of attractions
that is announced for the But we are prepared to meet it with our entire cw
season, and will no doubt be greeted by a large audience, as it is
not only a novelty in comedy,
being a play depicting the re
fined Hebrew and not the vulgar,
type that has been characterized
so much. The characters have
been built to fit the individual
characteristics of the stars, and
the supporting company has been
most carefully selected. A pleasing
feature of the performance is the introduction of a series of
refined specialties by various
members of the splendid com-
pany.

ILLINOIS MEDICAL COLLEGE.
(Summer School) CHICAGO.
Regular gradiuating school of Medicine, Physi-
ology and Dentistry. Co-Educational. Honors H.
Beers, M. D., President.

Session continues throughout the entire year in
Medical and Dental Schools. Medical and De-
tal courses, 4 years, 6 months each. Academic
year, 4 terms, January, April, July and October.
May enroll beginning of any term. Attendance
open to two terms cutting students to state for a
year's attendance. Examination at close of each
term. Paymen for, 4 years, $600. Terms arranged as above.
Session, April to October.
Eighth Annual Session, January, 1903.
New College Buildings.
Address Sec'y, WILLARD C. SANFORD, M. D,
College, 49 Austin Ave.

IF YOU want to see a
full line of Holiday
goods call at Starts-
man's Jewelry Store.
I have a large stock and will sell
at prices away down.

STARTS MAN,
The Jeweler.

LUSCOMBE
Make the most
Artistic Photos

How About Your Feet
HOPE they are not worrying you. No
man can develop the better part of
his nature while his feet ache. Aside from
making himself disagreeable to others he
loses considerable of life's sunshine. It
gets right by him—he is busy thinking
about those feet. Its good business to buy
shoes intelligently. The Walk-Over Shoe
is the smartest shoe for men on the market.
They wear longest and look best and they
feel broken in from the start. They cost
$3.50 and $4.50 and are for sale here—
can't get them anywhere else in town—come and see them.

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, la.

unable to determine the context or content of the image.

Competition is Getting Strong
But we are prepared to meet it with our entire New
Outfit of swell traps, runabouts and standhopes.
Open day and night. Donovan Brothers' old stand.

E. D. MURPHY
Livery

SELLING TOOTH
PREPARATIONS
is as important as making up pres-
criptions—at least we deem it so.
We know how much the teeth may be
harmed by poor powders, etc. We
sell you only those preparations known
to be absolutely harmless.

SHRADER The Dru ggis t
Opposite Opera House

C. A. Murphy's Livery
Leave Orders for the Tally-ho.

BON TON RESTAURANT
The oldest, steadiest and most reliable and
Up-To-Date
That is why those customers always come back.
26 South Dubuque Street
The Irving's last night initiated
Redfield, C.'05.
The Erodelphians entertain
their brother Irving's tonight.
Miss Mildred Vule, ex-'03, is
renewing University friends over
Sunday.
Miss Harriett Woods, head catal-
oguer at the library, is spend-
ing the day in Cedar Rapids.
Lucius Crowell, ex-'04, who is on
the road stopped off yesterday for
a visit with fraternity friends.
Beckley, C.'01, who is prin-
ciple of the Wappello schools, is vis-
ing University friends today.
The lecture by the Californian
poet, Fred Emerson Brooks,
takes place tonight. The dates
printed on the tickets are wrong.
The Zetagathians have chosen
freshman contestants. Purley
Rinker and Ray Files are their
debaters. J. F. Fits the orator
and Willie the declamer.

An exhibition of Physical
Training will be given by the
Women of the University in the
Opera House, Tuesday evening,
February 18. Tickets 50 cents.
Seats reserved at Winnie's Ar-
cade Book Store.

H. A. Strub & Co.
Headquarters for Students' Supplies in
Dry Goods, Notions
Cloaks and Furs
office and Fraternity Colors in Ribbons, Silks, Satins,
Plushes, Felts and Velvets.

M. D. MALONE
MERCHANT TAILOR

Makes
Trousers from
$3 to $12
Suits and Overcoats from
$12 to $50

116 WASHINGTON ST.

All the Latest Books. Finest
Line of New Pictures for
Christmas.
Lee & Harvat, Pioneer book store, 711 Wash, St.

All College Text Books and Supplies at the
University Book Store
Ceny & Louis
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS, UNIVERSITY STATIONERY.
INKS OF ALL COLORS.

Visite the
DELMONICO
Restaurant and Chop House
Delmonico Hotel.

Drawing
and English

Beginners classes in Drawing
and English started Sept. 19, 1903
Advanced classes begin January 2, 1904.
For further information call at the
Brunswick Billiard Parlors,
121-123 East Iowa Ave.

EXTRA TROUSERS
Extra in more ways than one.
Cut to fit
Well Made
and EXTRA VALUE
at the price we are quot-
ing.
COME IN AND SEE ABOUT IT.
COAST & SON, The America Clothier